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a b s t r a c t
Three algorithms for discriminating between fast neutrons, thermal neutrons and gamma rays in a 6Li
loaded plastic scintillator have been compared. Following a literature review of existing pulse shape
discrimination techniques, the performance of the charge comparison method, triangular filtering and
frequency gradient analysis were investigated in this work. The scintillator was exposed to three
different mixed gamma/neutron radiation fields. The figure of merit of neutron/gamma separation was
investigated over a broad energy range, as well as for the neutron capture energy region. After
optimisation, all three methods were found to perform similarly in terms of neutron/gamma separation.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Scintillators loaded with a high neutron capture cross-section
isotope enable detection of not only fast neutrons, but also
thermal neutrons. Recently, plastic scintillators with a 6Li loading
have been developed, with the ability to discriminate events
between thermal neutron, fast neutron and gamma interactions
[1]. When compared to low flash point loaded liquid scintillators,
the advantages of easy to machine plastics are obvious.
When a neutron interacts in a scintillator, its primary method
of energy loss is through elastic scattering with a proton. The
recoil of this proton excites π-electrons within the molecular
structure of the scintillator, raising the π-electrons from their
ground state to either a singlet, Si, or triplet state, Ti. The decay of
π-electrons back to their ground state results in a prompt emission
of photons, known as fluorescence. This fast component of the
detected scintillation pulse typically occurs a few nanoseconds
after the excitation. With the interaction of two π-electrons in the
Ti state it is possible to be left with one in the S0 state and one in
the S1 state. When this S1 electron decays the photon emission is
known as slow fluorescence. This produces the slow component of a
scintillation pulse [2].
Heavier particles exhibit a greater rate of energy loss in a
scintillator, due to their higher ionising densities resulting in
pulses that decay more slowly by delayed fluorescence. Hence,
by examining the differences in these pulse shapes, it is possible to
determine the type of interacting particle.
If a neutron loses enough energy in a scintillator through elastic
collisions, it is likely that it will be captured when a loading ele-
ment is present in the scintillator. For a scintillator loaded with the
high capture cross-section isotope 6Li, the capture of the neutron
results in the emission of two low atomic mass particles, shown as
1nþ6Li-tð2:73 MeVÞþαð2:05 MeVÞ ð1Þ
where t is tritium (3H). The interaction of a gamma in a scintillator
usually results in the Compton scattering of an electron. Therefore
in a mixed radiation field, with a 6Li loaded scintillator, four main
particles (proton, α, tritium and an electron) are detected as a
result of neutron scattering, neutron capture and gamma interac-
tions respectively. The slow component of the scintillation pulse is
proportional to the ionisation density of the interaction, so
inspection of the slow component allows the discrimination of
three primary interactions of neutrons and gammas in a scintilla-
tor. Theoretical models of these three pulse shapes are shown
in Fig. 1.
This paper reviews prior research of pulse shape discrimination
(PSD) techniques in a scintillator, including methods suitable for
identification of neutron capture in a loaded scintillator. The three
most promising techniques are compared using experimental
methods.
2. A review of pulse shape discrimination for neutron
detection in scintillators
Since the early application of PSD in liquid scintillators, the two
primarymethods of PSDwere by zero crossing and charge comparison
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techniques [3–5]. However, in the last decade, with the advances in
semiconductor technology, there has been an increased focus towards
digital approaches to PSD methodologies [6–9]. In particular advances
in field-programmable gate array (FPGA) and analogue-to-digital
converter (ADC) technologies now allow portable, real-time systems
for neutron detection with scintillators.
2.1. Analogue techniques
The zero-crossing technique relies on external analogue circui-
try to integrate, over time, the pulse detected by a photomultiplier
tube (PMT). This integration is typically carried out by an RC circuit
and the discrimination is based upon the time to reach a
prescribed nominal voltage.
Arguably, the most commonly used PSD technique is charge
integration. By integrating the pulse over two different time
intervals (whole pulse (long), segment after peak (tail)) separation
between particles can be observed. This simple algorithm lends
itself well to implementation in the digital domain, for example
removing complexity associated with analogue electronic hard-
ware. Using recursive algorithms, both of these analogue techni-
ques have been demonstrated as digital implementations [10].
2.2. Time domain
Pulse gradient analysis (PGA), first described by D'Mellow et al.
[11], exploits the difference between the peak and a sample
amplitude (after a given time) of a scintillation pulse. This method
requires experimentation to find the optimum time interval
between the peak and the sample amplitude. For optimum results,
a finite impulse response (FIR) filter is recommended for use with
this algorithm. Using a sample amplitude closer to the peak will
improve pile-up capabilities as all information required to dis-
criminate is recorded by this time.
Unknown particle interaction pulse shapes can be compared
against a known set of pulse shapes in the time domain. Marrone
at al. [12] presented an empirical method for comparison, this
method has been compared with other PSD methods in the time
domain [13]. By using a statistical technique to compare the
difference between the theoretical pulse and the normalised
unknown pulse, events can be classified as neutron or gamma
events. Expanding further on these techniques, known for their
pattern matching capabilities, artificial neural networks have been
successfully deployed [9,14,15]. Typically time of flight (TOF) will
be used to obtain a known pulse shape for a neutron/gamma
interaction. However, this methodology is time consuming and
would need to be repeated for any change to a systemwhich could
affect the pulse shape (cable, digitiser, amplifiers etc.). Recent
investigations into pulse classification techniques highlight the
possibility of foregoing TOF classification [16].
With the bulk of the signal processing performed in software,
switching between PSD techniques can be used depending on the
energy of the detected event [17]. A low-processing-intensive
algorithm can be used for higher energies, whilst at lower
energies, more computationally intensive algorithms can be used;
thereby not impacting too much the overall throughput of the
signal processing system.
Using triangular filtering techniques, Nakhostin demonstrated
effective PSD down to 65 keVee [18]. It is worth noting that the
results presented in this research were obtained using an ADC
with a resolution of only 8 bits. Trapezoidal shaped filters have
also been investigated [19].
2.3. Frequency domain
As previously noted FPGA technology has helped us to accel-
erate the growth of investigation into PSD in the digital domain,
due to FPGA's inherent ability to perform fast parallel processing
[20]. Indeed with modern FPGA technology boasting fast digital
signal processing capabilities in a low cost package, some of the
recursive techniques applied in the time domain demand very
little of a modern FPGA based analyser. The recent investigations
of PSD in the frequency domain lend themselves well to FPGA
implementation [6,21–23]. Furthermore, frequency gradient ana-
lysis (FGA) has been shown to exhibit better noise rejection
capabilities when compared to some techniques operating in the
time domain [6,22–24].
To transform the detected pulse into the frequency domain, a
frequency transform such as a Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) or
Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) can be used. The DFT has been
favoured for PSD due to its lower computational overhead [22].
The difference between the zero frequency and the first frequency
component of the Fourier transform is the mechanism which
allows PSD to be realised using FGA.
3. Experimental method
The 6Li loaded scintillator investigated in this work was provided
by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), USA. The
scintillator (denoted by the LLNL number 9023) had dimensions;
40 mm diameter and 25 mm thick [1].
Fig. 1. Theoretical pulse shape of a fast neutron, captured thermal neutron and gamma interaction in a scintillator. Based on information presented by Zaitseva et al. [1]
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The scintillator was coupled to an ET Enterprises 9214B PMT
with Eljen EJ-550 optical grease. The scintillator was then enclosed
in a light proof housing. The PMT was housed in a ET Enterprises
B2F/RFI housing with a C638B tapered distribution voltage divider.
The high voltage was set to 1200 V and connected to the PMT
cathode. The PMT anode was connected to a Hybrid Instruments
Ltd TOM digitiser system. The digitiser was configured to sample
the raw pulses at a rate of 500 Msps (2 ns per ADC sample) with an
effective resolution of 11 bits. The information for each triggered
pulse consisted of 128 ADC samples. The data were sent to a UDP/
IP server on a personal computer for recording. These samples
were processed with a custom program written in Python. A
schematic diagram of the hardware is shown in Fig. 2.
Previous research with the 6Li loaded plastic scintillator has
shown that the thermal capture cluster lies within the elastic
neutron group [1]. The first investigation in this work was the
capability to discriminate fast neutrons from gamma interactions
in the scintillator. Three different mixed radiation fields were
considered in this work, a 252Cf (NPL reference number 4774) with
a 12.7 cm diameter Bonner sphere surrounding the source,
241AmBe (NPL reference number 1095) with a Pb cap to suppress
low energy (60 keV) gamma detections in the scintillator, both
unmoderated and surrounded by a 20.32 cm diameter Bonner
sphere. The Bonner spheres were used for two of the sources to
provide a higher thermal neutron fluence within the field. The
unmoderated 241AmBe field was chosen to contrast these fields
with a low thermal content and higher fast neutron content. Each
of the sources was located 1 m from the front face of the
scintillator. The numbers of pulses recorded with each source are
shown in Table 1.
3.1. Figure of merit
The quality of separation between neutron and gamma induced
pulses in the scintillator can be quantified with a figure of merit
(FOM) calculation shown as:
FOM¼ m2m1
FWHMnþFWHMγ
; ð2Þ
where m2 and m1 are the corresponding discrimination index for
neutron and gamma peaks from a normal distribution fitting of
the data and FWHM is the full-width at half-maximum of each of
these distributions. An example is shown in Fig. 3.
In this work two principal energy ranges were investigated in
terms of neutron/gamma separation FOM. The first was 400–
1300 keVee, the second was 300–400 keVee, this second region
specifically focuses on the thermal neutron capture energy range.
Using the mixtures function within the Python library, scikit-learn,
normal distributions were fit to each of the peaks [25]. To check
the quality of these fits a linear regression test was performed
between the fit and experimental data. The lowest r-squared value
observed was 0.986.
4. Results
4.1. Energy calibration
An energy calibration was performed on the system using two
gamma sources, 22Na and 137Cs. An 22Na source produces two
gamma rays of energy 511 and 1275 keV, with corresponding
Compton edges of 341 and 1062 keV, for gamma interactions in
the scintillator. The 137Cs produces 662 keV gamma rays with a
corresponding Compton edge of 477 keV for gamma interactions.
The 22Na gamma source consisted of a 1 mm diameter ion
exchange bead at the centre of a solid plastic disc 3 mm thick
and 25 mm in diameter. The source was positioned 12 cm from the
front face of the scintillator, 51,061 pulses were recorded. The 137Cs
source was located 1 m away from the front of the scintillator and
66,436 pulses were recorded. The raw pulse height data were
compiled into a histogram counting the number of occurrences of
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
Table 1
Table detailing the sources used with the two different sized scintillators in
this work.
Source Moderation – Bonner sphere size (cm) Number of accepted pulses
252Cf 12.7 117,829
241AmBe None 54,306
241AmBe 20.32 70,141
Fig. 3. Derivation of the figure of merit (FOM) calculations carried out in this work.
The full width at half maximum (FWHM) is found for both the gamma events (the
left hand distribution) and neutron events (the right hand distribution). The peak
separation of the two normal distributions is divided by the sum of these two
FWHM values.
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each ADC bit in the data as shown in Fig. 4. The Compton edges
were found by taking the 75% value after each of the Compton
peaks [26]. These three Compton edges are plotted in the inset of
Fig. 4 and are shown to exhibit good linearity.
4.2. Raw data and filtering
To investigate the noise of the system, 100 raw pulses randomly
selected from the 22Na source irradiation were normalised to unit
pulse height and are shown in Fig. 5. The blue shaded areas in
Fig. 5(a) and (b) represent the maximum and minimum values of
each sample bit, respectively. From inspection of the baseline in
Fig. 5(a) it can be seen that below 200 keVee, relative to the peak
of the pulse, the noise levels are reasonably high. As the energy
increases towards the anticipated thermal capture region, between
300 and 400 keVee, Fig. 5(b) shows that this noise becomes less of
a problem. However it can still be seen that due to sampling every
2 ns, by taking the maximum value recorded in each pulse there is
potentially up to 2 ns jitter relative to the true peak. For the 300–
400 keVee energy region, the blue shaded area after the peak from
20 to 25 ns is due to this jitter rather than noise.
4.3. Charge comparison method (CCM)
In this work the long (entire pulse) and short (tail of the pulse)
integrals of each pulse have been found by summing the ADC
samples within the temporal windows of their definitions. More
computationally intensive methods of numerical integration have
been shown to have no benefit when applied to CCM [10]. With
each of the PSD techniques investigated in this work, parameters
can be changed to optimise performance. In the case of CCM the
short integral length can be optimised.
Fig. 4. Light output from two gamma emitting sources, 22Na and 137Cs, showing three Compton edges. These Compton edges of 341, 477 and 1062 keV are then translated to
a pulse height. The inset shows the linearity of the calibration line intersecting these three points.
Fig. 5. Normalised raw pulse data recorded with 22Na source. The black line shows a single raw pulse. For each sample bit, a maximum and minimum value in the data was
recorded. These maximum and minimum values are the upper and lower bounds of the blue shaded area respectively for (a) pulses in the 100–200 keVee range, (b) pulses in
the 300–400 keVee range. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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For a number of short integral lengths, the FOM was evaluated
(using data obtained from an 241AmBe source in the 800–1300
keVee range). The optimum value after the peak of the pulse to
start the short integral was found to be 30 ns. This optimisation is
shown in Fig. 6(a). The long integral was defined as 10 ns before
the peak of the pulse to 140 ns after the peak of the pulse. Whilst
these values are optimal for achieving the best figure of merit in
this work, a trade off could be realised by reducing the length of
the long integral to reduce pulse pile up problems. However in this
work pulses have simply been rejected by a pile up algorithm. This
algorithm rejected the data if two peaks occurred in a data packet
(256 ns).
The performance of CCM with the 6Li loaded scintillator can be
seen in Fig. 6. In each of the figures, above 300 keVee, the gammas
are found between a discrimination index of around 0.05 to 0.07.
Above this, in the second plume, are the fast neutrons. Within this
plume at around 340 keVee the thermal neutrons are found.
A high thermal, low fast neutron field was established using a
12.7 cm Bonner sphere around a 252Cf source. The results are
shown in Fig. 6(b). A low number of fast neutrons were observed,
compared to numbers of thermal neutron captures. A high gamma
contribution to this field can be seen and at the lower end of the
thermal neutron region, at around 250 keVee. It can be seen that
the discrimination between thermal neutrons and gammas
becomes very difficult.
With a low thermal neutron content in an 241AmBe field reason-
able neutron/gamma discrimination can be observed down to around
500 keVee, as shown in Fig. 6(c). Below this energy, the uncertainty of
an event being a neutron or gamma will be high.
4.4. Triangular filtering algorithm (TFA)
In this method a triangular filter is employed on the pulse and
the difference in amplitude in output of the filter is used to
discriminate between neutron and gamma events [18]. This
discrimination takes place on a modified pulse consisting of only
samples after the pulse peak, where each sample in this region is
subtracted from the peak amplitude of the pulse. The recursive
triangular filter formula is shown as
z½n ¼ z½n1þy½n2y½nkþy½n2k ð3Þ
where z is the filtered pulse, y is the modified pulse (pulse from
peak onwards), n is the current sample bit and k is an integer for
the time constant of the filter. It should be noted that these pulses
were also processed by additional filtering before being passed to
the triangular filter. Savitzky–Golay, moving average and FIR
filtering were investigated [27]. The highest FOM was observed
with a 31 sample point moving average filter. With this optimised
moving average filter, k was then varied to investigate the
dependence of k on the FOM, and this optimisation is shown in
Fig. 7(a). The peak value of the moving average filter was divided
by the peak value of the triangular filter to find the dis-
crimination index.
The parameter k selected for the results presented in this work
was found by inspecting the FOM of the data obtained from an
241AmBe source, specifically with data in the 800–1300 keVee
range. A value of 67 was chosen for k. The results of the PSD
performance can be seen in Fig. 7. It can be seen that very similar
results to CCM were obtained.
Fig. 6. Pulse shape discrimination results from charge comparison method (CCM). By varying the short integral length and evaluating the FOM, it was found that there was
an (a) optimised short integral parameter. Long integral divided by short integrals versus the total light output for CCM pulse shape discrimination, with sources
(b) moderated 252Cf, (c) 241AmBe, (d) moderated 241AmBe.
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4.5. Frequency gradient analysis (FGA)
Frequency gradient analysis is achieved by performing a Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) on the pulse [28]. Lui et al. have
performed further optimisation of this technique involving the
use of a moving average filter and an optimised discrimination
parameter [29]. This optimised parameter is shown as
Dfft ¼ 1
X½0




X½1




ð4Þ
where X½0 and X½1 are the first and second components of the FFT
respectively.
In the empirical optimisation of the FGA method the baseline
was removed from the pulse. This baseline was found by taking
the average amplitude of the pulse in the range, n-40 to n-10,
where n is the ADC sample containing the pulse peak. Previous
literature has discussed the use of a moving average filter with the
FGA algorithm [29]. In this instance, it was found that optimal
results were achieved without the use of a moving average filter.
Furthermore, modifying the pulse to only consist of 10 ns before
the peak and number of samples after the peak was found to bring
further optimisation. The optimal value was found to be a 174 ns
(87 sample bits) long segment of data after the pulse peak as
shown in Fig. 8(a).
The FOM for the data can be seen in Table 2. For both fast only
and thermal regions, it can be seen that with an unmoderated
241AmBe field, for detection of fast neutrons in the 400–
1300 keVee region (as well as the thermal neutron region of
300–400 keVee), FGA and CCM perform slightly better than TFA
in terms of discriminating between neutron and gamma events.
This trend was observed for 241AmBe, 241AmBe with a 20.32 cm
Bonner sphere and 252Cf with a 12.7 cm Bonner sphere.
5. Conclusion
Using a 6Li loaded plastic scintillator, three pulse shape dis-
crimination methods were investigated: FGA, TFA and CCM, with
the primary aim of separating fast neutron and gamma events.
Mixed radiation fields with thermal neutron content were also
considered, and the ability of the three algorithms to discriminate
these thermal events from gammas in the 6Li loaded plastic
scintillator was also investigated.
To describe the separation between neutron (fast and thermal)
and gamma events, the quality of separation was quantified using
a FOM. Two different energy regions were investigated in terms of
FOM, 400–1300 keVee (fast neutron region) and 300–400 keVee
(thermal neutron region). Although all three methods qualitatively
perform very similarly, numerical analysis of the FOM showed
that CCM was marginally better than FGA, where FGA was better
than TFA in neutron/gamma separation in a 6Li loaded plastic
scintillator.
The optimisations for FGA and TFA found in this work are
relevant for a 500 Msps, 11 bit digitiser, where previous experi-
mental work with these algorithms was performed with lower
resolution, faster sampling rate digitisers. Recent research has
investigated differing sampling rates and resolutions [30,31].
Expanding on this work, repeating the methodology outlined in
this paper for sample rates between 500 Msps and 4 Gsps and
differing resolutions would further improve the understanding of
the relative performance of the algorithms discussed in this work.
Fig. 7. Pulse shape discrimination results from triangular filtering algorithm (TFA). The optimisation of filter parameter k was performed by inspecting the resulting FOM for
each value investigated (a). Normalised triangular filter output versus the total light output, with sources (b) moderated 252Cf, (c) 241AmBe, (d) moderated 241AmBe.
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Recent research has also compared different pulse shaping algo-
rithms [32]. Optimum filters for each PSD technique could also be
further investigated with differing ADC sample rates and
resolutions.
When comparing CCM and FGA it could be argued that
although similar performance was observed between the two in
terms of both fast and thermal neutron discrimination from
gammas, the simplicity of CCM could be advantageous. However,
with FPGA technology the number logic cells available is ever
increasing. Thus the need for comparison of simplicity/processing
time between PSD techniques becomes less of a salient point.
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